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The Dallas Convention1 Permanently

Organized With ExSenatorI-

tfaxey as Chairman

Jl ComniUleo Appointed to Formulate a
Course cf Action to 13 Reported to

the Convention ToDay

The Inuctloa of th Railroads a Qeneral-
Sabject for Unfavorable Comment

Ihe Convention Ignored

Special to tho Gazette
Dallas Tex Dec 20 All solid men
Every man among the delegates to the

Dallas Immigration Convention was solid
Men of means business sense and alive
to the best interests of tne state It was
a peculiar audience to look upon There
were no ladles present no curious spec-
tators

¬

no one doing the languid no
one with a scheme Occasionally the
head and lusty luDgs of a politician were
seen and heard but he was
not numerous he did not seem
to colonize there was just
enough of him to lend tone and variety to
the substantial phalanx of business men

Tbe opera house was not heated
through some mistake or other and the
newspaper men rubbed their fingers and
listened to the music made by their chat-
tering

¬

teeth their own teeth and the
audience was blue with cold

At 10 oclock Mr J S Daughertycame-
to the front of the stage and after poising
a bright shoemakers hammer aloft for
sometime undecidedly let lt crop on the
table nd called order In stentorian
tones which was obeyed meekly by the
audience The operahonee was so lull of
delegates that some cf them had to mount
the stairs and secure

SKAT3 IN THE GALLERY
The lower portion of the house was

labeled with numbers of a few Senatorial
district and between these delegations
secured seats as best they could

Read the resolutions said Chairman
Dausberiy-

Nojir J F Elliott approached the
footl ght = and read the proceeding held
by the merchants and business men of
Dallas shortly after the immigration
agitation was started by Tux Gazktte
The reading of the resolutions elicited
considerable applause in f c they were
received with enthusiasm When Major
Elliott finished reading the resolutions
Captain J S Daugherty arose atd read a-

sreech which for cold facts aod irresist-
ible

¬

logic has never been surpassed any-
where

¬

Captain Daugherty read slowly
his pnusciatioa was distinct and hi3 tones
mfflsured and impressive Everybody
listened to it as ty a revelation and drank
down his words with eagerness lt was
a business speech by a business man
to business men and while there
were no skyscraping sentences or
periods built especially for tbe exeericse-
of a resonant Inns Dower it carried more
weight and had raore effect than could all
the eloquence cf rhetoric Nor wa3 i
dreary or tiresome by any rneass It
was carefully prepared and nicely worded
and the peroration was sweetened just
enough with fl iwers of language to leave
a nice impression

The Captain was heartily and deserv-
edly

¬

cheered throughout and would have
acquitted himsef gracefully had not
Dallas been so strong in him lie was
full of Dallas and could not help it He
did not yield the floor to others who had
speeches to make nor say Gentlemen
nominations for a temporary cnairtnan are
now in order No Dallas was strong in
him and he could not help it He
added a postscript to his speech by way
of nominating Hon Henry Exall of-

Lampasas for chairman and he was
declared elected Some dissension be-
corairg audible Mr Essll arose and
modestly declined to serve unless it was
made apparent that it was the unanimous
wish of tbe convention

Mr Puddcck cf Fort Worth arose
Mr Paddock moved that the Hon

HenryExall cf Dallas be elected by
acclamation

You ought to have heard that of Dal-
las

¬

Whew
There were mAustains of sarcssm piled

upon each j liable ard the convention
seemed to Cdch the meaning of it and
gave vent to the r i im s in s burst of
applause Tre motion after having the
pirc e 1 gy corpctod passed anl Tdsj > r-

Ei A loi kd like he bd lost something
aid di1 not hnow exactly wnat but was
ret ii < poted to wcriy over it-

ur Ex a 1 came upon the stage and
thiulfcJ the ODventloa for tha honor
cot fti red comp icatnod the personnel
o2 tze nu0lnz lauded its objects and
pictured out in glo Ing terms the grand
popfcibi iles of the state

Oa m tior Mr George Byrne of the
Gainesville R gister was elected secre-
tary

¬

George blushtd and took his seat
Hon Henry Hulen looking as big as a-

swel ed mountain laughed
Mayor Connor came upon the stage and

welcomed the delegates In the name of
the municipal government of the city
His speech was business and ousbt to-
be sent out as a model He said everv
thing that was necessary said it well
and took only a very few minutes to-
do it-

Hon James B Simpson moved that a
committee on credentials find permanent
organization be appointed one from each
Senatorial district

Mr Simpson wa3 standing near the
stage He is thin and pale and spoke so
meekly that some of the delegates thought
it was some smsll boy who was asking
permission to go out Everybody looked
at him and looked only a minute until
hey found out that he was the Dallas

Oliver tnat was henceforth to meet Capt-
B B Paddock Fort Worths Roland He
was there watching and when Captain
Paddock drew a bead on the chairman
with his index finger Mr Simpson mould ¬

ed a linguistic bullet to shoot at him
There was seme squabbling and mo-

tions
¬

to adjourn innumerable but the
motion finally passed

Oa motion the represennatives of the
railroadswere invited to come in and par-
ticipate

¬

and tho chair was autnorlzad
and instructed to notify the railroad men
of tbe fact

On motion adjournment was had until
2 p m-

How cold It was
The following is the list of the dele-

gates
¬

to the Dallas convention from Fort
Worth W J Boaz Cnarles Schenber
Colonel J P Smith E E Chasn W S-

Pendleton T P Mai tic Jas WSwayne-
L Dnhlman Z C Ross E H Sailers J-
M Bobbins O S Kennedy W PWilson-
W M Connolly J P WODds E S Gard
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J W Burgess W H Post D S R > s
Henry Furman J S Andrew
W H Cannon A F Trnitt S-

O Moodie A W Caswell-
T B Burbridae W L Malone F L-

Twombly Thomas Vogel D Boaz B B
Paddock J L Tyler J P Alexander
Jerry Roche M C Hurley Hyde Jen-
nings

¬
A M Carter Prof Altx Hogg-

Tnomas West C Y McCIellan V A

Reeves F M Borousbs C E Maynard-
J F Cooper W V Reopy J T Jeter-
J R Jones Howard Peak Will Levi
Judge Triplett

The committee organized as follows
Chairman K M VarZandt

Spokesmen B B Paddock W S Pen ¬

dleton Robert McCart
Executive committee J P Smith J-

W Swayne T B Bnrbridge F J Ta-
lum W L Malone E E Chase

J P Alexander secretary of delega-
tion

¬

The delegations of Cooke county and
Shprman and Denisou cf Grayson county
had a consultation over the selection of
the members of the committee on reore-
sentation and permanent organization
They had a consultation after the adjourn-
ment

¬

cf the morning session on the stage
in which Denison and Sherman represen-
tatives

¬

had a wordy contest but it finally
resulted in giving Sherman the com-
mitteeman

¬

on credentials and organiza-
tion

¬

and Denison committeeman on rail-
roads

¬

The following are the nsme3 of the com-
mittee

¬

on credentials and permanent or¬

organiza-
tion senatorial district J Swinford-

Secondj E S Wathrera Fourth J H-

Henderson Fifth R R Neyland Sixth
W M Grese Suv <mth T F Meerchin
son Eighth C M Richardson Ninth
F T Barry Tenth W L Moody
Twelfth D C Giddings Fourteenth A-

B Stoddard Fifteenth Bryan T Barry
Sixteenth J S Grimon Seventeenth O-

A Hearce Nineteenth A L Matlock
Twentieth E G Picfeett Twentyfirst-
B D Sarton Twentysecond J H
Fink Twentythird W D Cox Twenty
fourth D G Wooten Twenty fifth J-

P Bridges Twentysixth J M Brown
son Twentyeighth G W Rank
Twentyninth H V Johnson Thirtieth
A R Barry Tnirty first W J SwalneA-

FTKRNOON SESSION
Promptly at 2 oclock the chairman

called for order and while the remaining
delegates were coming in several com-
munications

¬

from various towns and
cities bringing cood cheer and God-
speed were read including the following
eloquent and characteristic letter from
GovernorL S Ross
Hon J S DauRherty Dallas Texas

Dear Sir This prompt and collected
exertion of those who rightfully regard
the existing greatness of our stane but as
the promise of the morning to the day u
ushers in and who have met to txhibitto
the world the substantial and comprehen-
sive

¬

advantages to be formed
in Texas had taken a strong-
hold upon the public mind and
true hearts and cheering voices sympa-
tize ard encourage you in the generous
and patriotic tfioK to lay the foundation
of a still greater thrift among our people
And while I am denied the privilege oi
joining in your laudable enterprise yet
with a deep sense of its magnitude and
importance I beg to assure you
that I am ready and willing to
heartily and sincerely unite in every
lawful way to throw our state open to
the itfiax of honest industry and capital
We can point with natural pride to her
credit and financial standing and to the
conservative character of her people
Patriotism is with them a motive power
and liberty anjactive principle The hum-
blest

¬

citizen id clothed by the majesty of
her laws with the sublime attributes and
rights of free speech and free ballot and
a safe home and the poor and weak are
the peers in law of the rich and powerful
and no where can they find lighter public
burdens cheaper prime necessaries of
life or where it is easier for
those who live by honest toil to make a
living In my portion of the s ate the in-

dustriai classes ia search of homes may
find a healtnlul climate with cheap and
abundant lands where nature responds
generously to the labors cf man < where
the wages of labor are good food abund-
ant

¬

and where any man may obtaiu
useful and honorable employment
And in addition to this we may tmphaaizf
the iact that onr land system holds out
the inducements of cheap homes at a
nominal cost with indisputable titles to
all who may choose to select them from
the 24000000 acres cf common school
land 2 000000 acres of University land
or the 3000000 acres of public domain
subject to free entry ia tracts of 1G0
acres

In this vast area of 50000 square
miles and greater in extent than the
stato of New York rich in minerals and
possessing a fertility of soil exuoerant in
the production of all the grasses cereals
snd staples with pleasing landscapes
and sunny skies and at present
thinly eettkd and imperfectly developed
The enterprise of the immigrant who de-

sires
¬

to better his fortunes may be re-
garded

¬

by the privilege of erecliDg hif
home upon the fivorite spot eehcted by
him and receive the free education of hi1
children from this vast patrimony
bequeathed present and coming genera-
tions

¬

by the farreaching statesmanship of
those patriots who laid broad and deep
the foundations of our state government
in the idea that no pecple can be truly and
permanently great in tne highest and best
sense of the word who do not provide
ample facilities for the home education
of their youth as the grander part of the
states productive capital Permit me to
express the hope that success raay crown
your labors for the increased develop-
ment

¬
of our agriculture commerce min-

ing
¬

or whatever else tends to promote our
states welfare and greatness and
that you may start her anew oa the march
to a yet greater prosperity and higner
civilization with her destiny unfulfilled
and her glories nndimmed V ry re-
spectfully

¬

etc L S Ross
The report of the committee on creden-

tials and permanent organization an-
nounced

¬

itself ready to report The
report was read and coniderable dis-
cusslon was aroused over the subject
Hon R M Johnson wanted the report
divided Hon Dudley GWooten objected
Hon J N Browning favored division for
harmonys sake though favoring the
report The chair decided to divide the
report which was adopted seriatim
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To Hon Henrv Ex 1 Temporary Chairman

Turas Stato Immlkratloii Conventlon-
Sie Your committee upon credentials

basis of representation end permanent
organization beg leave to report as fol-
lows

¬

We recommend lor permanent chair-
man

¬

the Hon S BtMaxey of Lamar
For vicepresident Hon H BAndiews-

of Bexar-
Tor secretary George PWarner of

Travis with J E Elgin ol McLennanand
J C Felton ol Harris ag assistants I

9 i ilim MJfciliBiaMl

For sergeantatarms General W L-

Cabell of Dallas
We further recommend that xch sena-

torial
¬

district be allowed thirty 30 votes
snd that the delegates present from the
several districts be authorized to cast the
vote of each district through a chairman
to be selected by themselves All of
which is respectfully submitted

Bryan T Barry
Cbsiman

Attest C M Richardsox Sccy
Upon the annouucimet cf the result

the chair appointed Hon John Peter
Smith and Hon Bryan T Bary to con-
duct

¬

the chairman to the platform Upon
reaching the platform General Maxey ad-
dressed

¬
the convention briefly ne

thanked them for the honor conferred
and ventured the hope that no prejudice
or passion no question of local sectional
or other strife be allowed to come in
The great interests of the state the rail-
roads

¬

the farms the manufactures capi-
tal

¬

and labor all were mutually re-
ciprocal and interdependent and the
sooner the people all the people under-
stood

¬

this the better We wanted people
here not drones nor anarchists nor
communists but good people who would
come in to build up aad develop the ia-

terests of the state Ho expressed the
belief that if some feasible plaa was
adopted and shown to the railroadsthese
institutions would cooperate with alac-
rity

¬
He counseled harmony and for-

bearance
¬

and exhorted all to work for
the best interests of Texas

Colonel J ft Simpson moved the ap-
pointment

¬

of a commit ee of eleven mem-
bers

¬

one from each Congressional dis-
trict

¬

to confer with thelailroad mana-
gers

¬

and ootaln from them a definite and
authorativt statement of their intentions
in the matter in other words what they
proposed to do about it A delegate
from Torn Green county amended the
motion by adding to it that the committee
be Instructed to report to the convention
at 10 a m tomorrow This was the sig-
nal

¬

for the fuu-
Ic was a circus
The staid and practical business men

who were going to talk and act cold hard
senst i forgot taeir promises and a hun-
dred

¬

hands went up anil a hundred Mr-
Chairmans were heard Everybody had
somethkgto say The outgoing Chair-
man

¬

had reported in obedience to instruc-
tions

¬

from the convention that ne had
visited the railroad officials and had been
informed by taeai that they would coop-
erate

¬

with the people and would wait un-
til

¬

what the people were going to do had
been settled on They would not be able
to do anything just now but would co op-

erate
¬

Colonel R G Lowe managing
edit r of the Galveston News read a let-
ter

¬

which he had received from Colonel
W H Newman expressing the willing-
ness

¬

of the railways to cooperate with
tbe people of Texas

Resolutions were offered crisscross
and otherwise and speeches were made
without number without anything being
accomplished

Mr Denis an from Hopkins offered a-

re olution appointing a committee to-

orafc and map out a course of procedure
for ihs convention

Hon J N Browning endeavored to
have the rules of the Legislature adopted
for the government of the body

Captain W G Veal had not been to
the Legislature and did not snow them

Captain B B Paddock offered a substi-
tute

¬

for Mr Denisons resolutions to the
tfitect that a committee of eleven
be appointed to confer with the
railroads all over the country with a
view of gettiug low rates also that
county organizations be formed and that
each place or district have bureaus for
the publication of advertising matter
etc Captain Paddock made a ranging
speech in favor of his resolutions and
pointed out their virtues He carried the
house by storm and hsd the question
oeen submitted to a vote then the resolu-
tions

¬

would have been adopted by a large
msjority

Judge Kittrell of Leon offered an
amendment to the effect that certain
classes of statistics should be prepared to
refute slanders on the state and made a-

rinoine speech
Mr Lasker from Galveston asked Cap ¬

tain Paddock how the money was to be
raised He found out

Captain Paddock pledged the Foit
Worth and Denver Ctty aad the Fort
Worth and Rio Grande Railways to carry
people for 1 cent a mile or less if any
otner road would do the same

Mr Doherty opposed some ol Mr Pad-
docks

¬

resolutions He wanted a state
central head

Hon Bryan T Barry supported Mr
Paddocks resolutions and pledged the
Houston and Texas Central Railway to
carry people as cheaply as any other road
in the country

Mr Browning offered a resolution ap-
pointing

¬

a committee on resolutions to
which all resolutions should be referred
Lost This did not kill Mr Paddocfcs
resolution but it wounded it badly and
Itf t it hors du combat

Various modes and methods were sug-
gested

¬

and discussed
A motion to ta ie Mr Denisons reso-

iu ions and Captain Paddocks amend-
ment

¬

was carried
Mr Browning came smiling to the

mark with a resolution creating a com
utirtee of thirtyone members from each
senatorial district to whom all resolu-
tions

¬
should be referred and by a well

directed aim shot it through in flying
colors

A motion was carried limiting the dis-
cussion

¬

to five minutes A few more
motions were made of no special im-
portance

¬

and the hour of adjaurning-
naving arrived tbe convention adjourned
to meet at the Merchaats Eichange to-
morrow

¬

Down the dim voiceless valleys of the
very distant future something may te
done to secure immigration to Texas
without the ad of the railroads but it
will be when the children below the
scholastic age are venerable grand-
parents

¬

Tno question is simplv
Will the the railroads do anytfainc
Will they-
Tonight the committee ol thirtyone

appointed as a committee of reference
held a long and animated session in the
Windsor hotel The committee appointed
a subcommittee to formulate a method
of procedure to be submitted to the
convention tomorrow What that
method will be can only be surmised but
it is no improbable that a central state
organization will be favored the olficera-
to act without pay with county and other
auxiliary organizations as the people
may create for the purpose ol collecting
such information as will ad-
vertise

¬

properly the attractions of
the several sections Considerable
comment and unpleasant feelings are ex-
pressed

¬

over the inaction ol the rail-
roads

¬

while the people oI Texas have
comejiundreds ol miles and paid their
fare The railroads though promising to-
do so many of them have not had a soli-
tary

¬

lepresenttive and have In no way

recognized or noticed the convention
The only communication heard from any
railroad was a private letter sent to a
delegate This recalciltrancy on the part
of the roads ia being freely commented
on by the delegates and people generally
tonight

Rumor hath it that Fort Worth is in
the lead ss the place for holding the next
Democratic state convention Hon A-

M Garter is devoting his time to the
subject and is meeting with flattering
success

Visiting newspaper E en are under ob-
ligations

¬

to the management of the Dallas
News for courtesies extended
Special to the Gazette

Dallas Tex Dec 21 The bitter
cold weather caused a number of dele-
gates

¬
to be late at the opera house and

it was nearly 10 oclock when Chairman
Maxey rapped the convention to order
The cold did not affect the enthusiasm of
the members and they seemed ready for
work After roll call of committees Gen-
eral

¬

Maxey made s brief and happy
speech urging that all the doings of the
convention be confined strictly to the
business in hand

Judge Watts offered the following
which was adopted

Whereas reports alike detrimental to
the state and unjust to Its good people
are circulated and kept afloat in other
portions of this United States and else-
where to the effect that cur people are
opposed to immigratioa and to the set-
tlement

¬
of the Bta te and that they are not

desirous of settlers coming among us
from other sections of our common
country who sustain political views and
opinions different from those entertained
by a majority of our people

And whereas such reports are un-
founded

¬

in fact and utterly false and are
being seriously used to injure therefore
be it

Resolved that all industrious and law
abiding people without regard to section
nationality religious creeds and political
views including laboring men and capital-
ists

¬

who are inclined or desirous of se-
curing

¬

homes among us and who are
willing co join with us in developing our
natural resources and in building up our
empire itste ore truly most cordially In-

vited
¬

to come and dwell amongst us and
that this invitation is extended in th
beet of good faith and with the declared
assurance that they will each and all re-
ceive

¬

from the people of Toxaa a cordial
and sincere welcome

Be it further resolved that cspitalists
from any and every section and countrv
are hereoy most cordially invited to make
investments in our state nd we hereby
declare that all such shall have toe saint
protection of lite liberty and properly
rights es are accorded to our own people

Mr Howard of Wichita Falls offered a
series of resolutions selecting St Loufc-
as permanent headquarters of the associ-
ation

¬

but he finally withdrew them Mr
Howard said there was a third nous
present Ho was responsible for the
present convention He had sent the fol
owing telegram

Dallas Tkx Dec 211SS7
J I G Oharlton General Passenger A eiit

Mobile and Ohio Railway St Louie Mo
The Texas Immigration Association h3B

met organizsd and decided to commence
business at once A large fund for ad-
vertising

¬

purposes etc has been raised
All railroads in the sate are represented
and are favorable to the move I con-
sider

¬

It a rare opportunity for the Mojile
and Ohio to advertise and mr e her-
self

¬

immensely popular with the people
both in and out of Texas by be-

H = g the first to place on sale both
round trip and straight tickets from St
Louis and other poinfs to all Texas points
in connection with the Cotton Belt and
other lines at low rates I trust yen will
look favorably on this matter Should you
so decide please wire me at once that I
may advise the representatives of the
people here assembled I think this Is a
move of the greatest importance and if-

we take the initiative step it will immedi-
ately

¬

make us the moat popular route to
the great southwest

Signed Jokn Howard
Traveling Passenger Agent Mobile and

Onlo Railway v

While Mr Howard was talking the
committee of thirtyone cama in and
Chairman Moody su > mitted the following
report
lion S B Maxcy Chairman

Sir We the committee selected by
your honorable body beg to submit the
following as a substitute lor the resolu ¬

tions referred to u =

1 That a committee of thirtyone be
selected to be composed of one member
from etch Senatorial district Thst
each senatorial district represent-
ed

¬

in this convention select at once its
members of said state committee and
that the senatorial districts not repre-
sented

¬

in tni3 convention shall have the
rgbt to hereafer select their representa-
tives

¬

in said commitee to the end that all
Texas any participate in the bene-
fits

¬

of this organization The
said committee shall be known a3
the Immigration Committee of Texas

2 The members of said committee
shall serve for the period ol one year or
until their successhb have been elected
and qualify by accepting the trust
The members of said committee shall
be selected hereafter by the people one
from each senatorial district at such
time a3 may be fixed by said committee
vacancies in the committee shall be filled
by the senatorial district in which the
vacancy occurs in such manner as the
committee may provide

3 Tte members cf said committee
shall receive no compensation for their
services but it is expected that each dis-
trict

¬

will pay the actual expenses of Its
member

i The state committee shall elect from
their own members such presiding officers
and such committees ao such committee
may deem proper and said committee
shall have the power to provide what
number of the committee shall constitute
a quoium for the transaction
of business and shall make
all rules and regulations neces-
sary

¬
for its own government The com-

mittee
¬

may employ a secretary and such
o her agents as In its judgment raay be
necessary and fix the compensation of
such employes The committee shall
have the power to make all other
tracts necessary to carry out the
poses of its organization

5 Is shall be the duty ol
state committee to hold a conference
with the railroad authorities ct the
different systems ol railroads having
connections into tbe state of Texas and
with the authorities of railway companies
operating In the state of Texas to the
end that the best possible rates may be
obtained for prospectors excursionists
and immigrants into and through Texas
in every direction It snail fur-
ther

¬

be the duty oi said com-
mittee

¬

as soon as may be practicable
alter said railroad conferences to submit
an address through such channels

con
pur-

tht

ss said committee may deem best
to the people of Texas which ad-
iriis shall embrace a report of the con-
ference

¬

of said committee with the rail-
road

¬

authorities and shall also embrace
plan iov local organizations for immi-

gration
¬

purposes throughout the state
and the ways and means of raising the
necessary funds to advertise the resources
and advantages of the state to the world
to the end that every county in the state
contributing to the immigration fund
shall receive its equitable share in all ad-
vertisements

¬

statistical reports or other
printed matter published by or with the
authority of said committee

It is the purpose of ths organization
to induce by a truthful xepresentation cf
the advantages and resources of Texas
the investment of capital in the sta e ana
the immigration to the state of all law
abiding people who may be seeking new
homes and it shall be the duty of said
committee to do everything that may be
necessary to accomplish said purposes
Tne details as to how the objects of this
committee as above expressed shall be ac-
complished

¬

and entrusted to said com-
mittee

¬

This is not intended to preclude any
district county or other suodivislon of
territory from advertising its resources
to any extent it may deem proper

We respectfully suggest that tho im-
portance

¬

of thi3 movement requires that
the work of the committee shall com-
mence

¬
at once and to the end that there

may be no delsy we suggest that each
senatorial district pay ever at once to the
representative selected by such senatorial
district on said state committee the snm-
of 100 to constitute a fund for said com-
mittee

¬

until funds can be raised through
the county organizations

W L Moody Chairman
The report was received with applause

and its second reading was called for
when it was put to a vote and adopted
with only one Dissenting voice

Chairman Maxey vacated the chair
calling VicePresident Andrews to pre-
side

¬

Mr Tarleton of Hill moved the conven-
tion

¬

take a recess of fifteen minutes in
order that the delegations frcm iw ena
torial districts might confer aat Sejkct
member of the permanent commijiee as-
set forth in the report of Colonel oodis
committee just adopted Tijg1motion
canled and a rece33 taScn

Upon reassembling snnReading the
reportr from the scctofcfal delegations
on committeemen Hon jf N Broking
of Wheeler offered the following VhioH J

was adopted
Whereas the great state of T xa with

its varied snd extraordinary resources
developed in process of development and
still uod < eloped with an ocean border
over 500 miles ia area is without a sea
pGrt of sufficient msgulude to proprly
accommodate the niiritime c mi erce
necessary to the work cl sufficiently de-
velopiojc the grand stretch of
states aid territories whose natural
waterway to the rnarkets of the world is
the Golf of Mzico srd wherea °
through this crnn ctioa the agricultural j

and pastoral interest oi the state have
been retarded ia a very lame degree and
tau matter of economic ocean transporta-
tioa burdened at the espr nje of the pro ¬
ducers cf a section of country greater in
extent thaa all the rest cf the United
States put together and whereas
tho cotton growers of Tex s-

have borne their share of
the burdeu3 which the lick of-
a proper seaport has inflicted upon the
people ol the state yet the greatest of all
inflictions through tnis condition ha3
fallen upon the cattle interests of the
state and in an eminent degree likewise
upon the grain growers of Texas and
whereas the efforts of the general gov-
ernment

¬
through the recommendations of

the Board of Uuited States Ecg seers
for maay years past to give r deep water
seaport to Texas have been
defeated by a system of desultory action
and scattering methods resulting in
waste of means and faIure in the accom-
plishment

¬
cf any substantial good tatre

lore be it-

Resolved that it is the sense of this
coaventioa called together for the pur-
pose

¬
of devisiag ways aad means to best

make known the resources cf the great
state of Texas and to icdnce
thereto honest labor and hon-
est

¬

energy and as a correl-
ative

¬

branch of the purpose cf this con-
vention

¬

that the Texas delegation in
Congress be urgently requested to unite
their efforts in that bo < y f r the purpose
of receivirg deep wAttr on the Texas
coast that point to bo the most available
according to the best lgsts brfoe them
and according to their best judgment
but tonsite in common practical way
to attain the desirable ord heretofore de-
feated

¬

by desultory action and Ecitteriug
methods

Resolved that it is Ihe sense of this
convention that the end herein sought
will best bo attained by conctntraing-
npon one point demonstrating the prac-
ticability

¬

of the methods employed giving
to the state a deepwater Eeaport and
paving the way lor rother seaports on the
Texa3 border as necessity and develop-
ment

¬

warrant
General Misey Messrs Braden and

Gammage made strong speeches in favor
of the resolution oa deep water Tne
resolution was adopted by a rising vote

General Maxsy moved that the secre ¬

tary furni =h the Texs representatives
and senators In Congress a copy ol the
resolutions Adopted

Mr A drews offered a resolution re-

questing
¬

the Lglslature to adopt
measures looking to the development of
the mineral resources ef the state and
providing for a state geological survey
Adopted7

The delegates from the Senatorial dis-

tricts
¬

announced that they were ready to
report the members cl the state commit-
tee

¬

to bold for one year The following
gentlemen were named 1 James P
Cook ol Liberty 2 W S Moss Sr
Henderson 3 James H Cartert Mar-
shall

¬

4 J H Henderson Texarkana 5-

R M Henderson Sulphur Springs 6 S-

Zakerman Mineola 7 E C Dickerson-
S T C F ster 9 John T Bradley of
Houston 10 H M Trmheart of Galves-
ton

¬

11 W J Caven 12 D C Gtddinjfl
of Brenham 13 end
resented 15 B T Barry
sices llT J S Daugherty of
17 E SI SpinMing 13 A R
10 W B Plemmons of Armorii
i Peter Smith of Fort Worth
Thompson 22 JH Fiaks <> i

Pendleton of Btdton 24 raj-
of Austia 25 J B Bridges J
26 J M Bronson 27 Sk fliinp op
28 T B Cnilton of Pccn Cpy He a
ry Sayles of Austin 30J R tasti
31 W J Swain ol Clarktvill

Dudley G Wcoten ol Austin made a-
very neat and eloquent speech extending
an invitation to members of the conven-
tion

¬

ana through them to the people ol
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the state to attend the rer nonie at the
cerication of the caoiri in Mav

On motion adjourned to 2 ocock p
m

AFTERNOON SESSION
Between sdjournment and the houroi-

reasemoliBg tbe slate committee had
met and organized temporarllv by elect¬

ing Hon D C Gi irss t f Brenham
chairman and Bryaa T Barry cf Corsi-
cana as secretary

A fsw minutes after 2 oclock General
Mixey catted the c mves ion to order

Congressman GiriCKR reported from
the committee of thlrtyoso the result of
the conference between the commit-
tee

¬
aad railroad representatives

The latter assured the com ¬
mitter that they w uid cooperate
wita the committer and will meet said
committee next Thursday week at 10-

oclock in the Mercaants Exchange at
Dallas when arrangements will be made
iov immiaration transportation Esch
member of the committee n requested to
furnish the temporary secretary Bryan
Barry of tha committee his name and
postcfilce address

At tae meetiog next Thursday week a-
perman nt organization will be effected

Mr Stsvier Grayson coanty delegate
introduced a resolution asking tbe Legi-
slatue at its next session to amend the
homestead law which was considered by
bim to be in favor of the capitalists or
moneyed mer-

Tnis resolution created much desultory
talk and was flnaily voted down by al-
most

¬
a unanimous vote

Judge Gill rose to a personal explana-
tion

¬
m justice to the Grayson delegate

H said that such resolution waa disap-
proved

¬
by tfee delegation from Grayson

Buckskin Joe addressed the convention
and stated that 4000 people had settled In-
Greer couvy sinca June

Major Elliott introduced resolutionsthankig the cflbers cf the convention
for their uniform courtesy and patience
to tbe press for the full and fair reports
puolished the railrcads fcr the cheap
rates given delegates and to the lessee
of the cpnra house for tho chesp rates
given All wt re adopted

Jmes w Swayne of Fort Worth in-
trduc d a resolution thanking the clti-
zeR of DsIIas for their hcsnltality and
sicdaess to tie delegates

At 330 p the convention aeljourned
sine die
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Osooj ietriTs Sent Ylirongh tho Kails
tfcc Tiitovca DlncoYcrcd

Special to the Gaze te
Houston Tex Dec 21 Last night

at 12 oclock two mail route agents A B
Smith and J E Penn were aTrested In
their room at the Huchms House on
charge of taking letters containing
money from the United States mail
Postal Inspector L J Randall condacted
the investigation of the conduct of these
men that resulted la their arrest They
were at once taken to the statioa house
where they are confined today awaiting
the arrival of the United Sta s District
Attorney J E McComb upon whose
advent they will be tried before United
States Commissioner James E Breed-
ing

¬
The men had been suspected some-

time previous to their arrest and during
that time were under the closest surveil-
lance

¬
of officers When arrested they

had upon them 1115 in currency and a
lot of gold and silver coin The cur
reacy was examined and found to be part
of 3145 shipped to L H Blum ol Gal-
veston

¬
in a registered letter from a small

town in the upper part of tbe state The
money was decoy shipped by Inspector
Rindaii for the purpose of ascertaining
who was stcaing from the mails on the
lino c the Houston and Texas Central
Riilwdy It wss his first decoy letter
and brought to lisht the dfoired informa-
tion

¬

The bills in the registered
letter before being sent were taken
a description cf lo the minutest
detail and when counted out last night
by Drputy Postmaster Strong and their
peculiarities called off Inspector Randall
checked them all on his descriptive li3t
The features noted were the number ol the
bill the date the bank by which
they were issued the name oi the Presi-
dent

¬
etc After seeing this rroof positive

J E Penn confessed his crime but said
he had been led into it by Smith
who was first cleik while he Penn was
his assistant with toe rank Sot second
clerk Both parties are married
men and have families in Deni¬

son Tncy have been running on
the Houston and Texas Ceatral mail
route between n juston and Denison lor-
a long time and are generallv known to
parties on and along he line The pris-
oners

¬

were brought before Commissioner
Breeding at G oclock this
evening They had no counsel
Smith waived examination and his bond
W93 fixed at 100-

0Penns examination was deferred till
next Thursday before United States Com
mi35loner Spann at Galveston
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A Snprtmc Court Decision H t0-
r c1wf-auce rBoostjitr J-

St LiTjis Mo Dec W
court this morning declared whafte-
ss the Wood local optica law to be o-

stitutional The effect ol this decision
will be to give the temperance movement
in this state En aditional impetus and
elections will no doubt be speedily heldoa the wet or dry question In all the
counties In the state that have not al-
ready

¬

taken such action St Louis will
also vote on the question

8uIJIv ii ChaHeBj
Losdox Dec 21 John L SaHivacnew exhibiting In Glasgow bea issued achallenge to Smith or Kiirain 508
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